
Dear Saint Thomas Family, 

On Saturday 22 July, the Feast of Mary Magdalene, I will 
make my f irst Profession of Vows in the Brotherhood of 
Saint Gregory. The rite of profession will take place 
during the f inal Eucharist of BSG?s Summer Convocation 
at a retreat center in New York State. This is the 
culmination of my three years of formation in the 
Community (one as postulant, two as novice) and two 
years of discernment before that. And of course, it is far 
more beginning than ending. 

Consecrating my life with these vows of Poverty, 
Chastity, and Obedience is my calling from God, my 
particular way of following and dedicating my life to 
Jesus. Though it may be more visible to the world, it is 
neither better nor more important than your particular 
calling from God. 

I could not have arrived at this step without the support 
of my home parish. Your love and friendship have 
nourished me through my novitiate, and many of you 
have modeled these vows for me: you are living them in 
various ways even without having made them! 

What will be dif ferent about me on 22 July? The most 
obvious changes will be superf icial: a brown scapular will 
go over my tunic; I will exchange my cincture (rope belt) 
for one with three knots, representing the three vows; my 
wooden postulant/novice cross will be replaced by a 
brass profession cross; and the suff ix 
"n/BSG" after my name will become 
simply "BSG" 

But these changes are (to borrow a 
phrase from the Catechism) "outward 
and visible signs of inward and 
spiritual" changes that have been 
taking place in me over those 
formation/discernment years, and that 
will continue as God continues to 

shape me through the Gregorian Rule and Vows. 

I'm not sure exactly what I'l l feel in the moment, but it 
will no doubt be an emotional t ime. Most religious mark 
the anniversaries of their First Profession almost as one 
would a birthday or wedding anniversary. 

I ask your prayers as I prepare for and make these vows, 
that God will make me ready for them and keep me 
worthy of them, and that through them I may better serve 
God and God's people. 

And I hope you all know that I am always more than 
happy to talk about my vocation to BSG and religious life 
in general. If  you have any questions, please ask! 

Love and peace to all of you, 

Brother Scott-Michael, n/BSG 
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Brother Scott-Michael with his mentors, Br. Ron Fender, BSG, 
and Br. Karekin Madteos Yarian, BSG, on the day he was 
clothed a novice in 2015 (photo: The Rev. Br. Richard Edward 
Helmer, BSG) 


